
Second Class Plan for week of April 27th 

 

 

The following is a suggestive work plan for the coming week.   

 

Please email me samples work at mpettersen2nd@gmail.com, by taking photos of their 

work and sending them as attachments.  Thank you. 

 

For rainy days and busy parents days…. 

PE:  Try Joe Wicks the body coach.  He has kids PE classes on line for free – from ten minutes to half an 

hour.   

 

ART;  For the boys that like to draw,  look at Don Conroy.  He has some great ideas to help you. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo4dO9D4okn25M6mvfB02rQ 

 

 

 

  

mailto:mpettersen2nd@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo4dO9D4okn25M6mvfB02rQ


Monday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 30 – Monday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:  Capacity      www.folens.ie   Planet maths 2. Page 132    

username:  mysecondclass@gmail.com                     Password:  2ndclass 

Capacity is the amount that something can hold.  In school, when we are talking about capacity, we think of 

liquids and we measure these in litres and millilitres. Sometime when we buy bags of something, it can be 

sold by capacity for example when we buy bags of soil, we buy the bag in litres not by weight.  The bag is 

designed to hold 10 litres of soil.   

However capacity can be used in filling football stadiums..what that means is the amount of people that can 

fit into a football stadium.  What is the capacity of Croke Park, Pairc Uí Caoimhe and Cork City Football 

field?  

Go to the fridge and look for cartons, see if you can see small cartons which hold 250 mls, 500 mls and large 

cartons that hold 1 litre of milk or juice, 2 litres or 3 litres…. 

Additional Maths activities: 

Extra activities are on weight are on      http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/capacity/index.html 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on.    

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 29;       Block 101   Exercise 1 

Reading;     Daddy Fell into the Pond.                             Read the poem out loud to yourself   

Writing:   Do the activities at the back of the sheet 

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

 

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  Ceolchoirm na scoile;(school concert)  p 130 online  https://www.folensonline.ie/  

username:  mysecondclass@gmail.com                     Password:  2ndclass 

Try the online activities with this chapter on page 130 

Watch ½ hour of cartoons on TG4 every morning. 

 

SESE: 

Among the English sheets, you will find a sheet with 9 plants pictures on it.  This week, can you explore 

your garden or go for a walk and see how many of these plants you can find.  Try learning the plants names, 

for the next time you go and don’t have a sheet. 

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
http://www.folens.ie/
http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/capacity/index.html
https://www.folensonline.ie/


Tuesday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 30 – Tuesday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:  Weight      planet maths 2. Pages 133 

Additional Maths activities: 

Try some more maths games on https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/7-11-years/measures 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on 

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 29;    Block 102  Exercise 2 

Reading;       My Daddy fell into the Pond 

Writing:      Try writing your own poem about something funny that happened to you.  

Think of a time that perhaps you tripped over something, you ate something and didn’t like it as you 

expected something else,  maybe your pet did something silly, maybe your parent did something silly – it 

can anything.  Write down a few words about what happened.  Now try writing a poem… 

Write four lines in your poem, and more if you can. 

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  Ceolchoim na scoile;  p 130    

Try the online activities with this chapter on page 130 

Watch ½ hour of cartoons on TG4 every morning. 

  

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards
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Wednesday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 30 – Wednesday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:   Capacity          planet maths 2. Page 134 

 

litre is represented with l, and grams is represented with ml 

1 l is 1000 millilitre 

¾ l is 750 millilitres 

½ l is 500 millilitres 

¼ l is 250 millilitres 

Additional Maths activities: 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on.    

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 29;    Block 103  Exercise 3 

Reading;  The Tortoise and the Hare 

Writing:   Do the questions on the first page attached  

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  Ceolchoirm na scoile;  p 130   

Write a sentence for each word.  “ag canadh” and “an feadóg stáin” 

Remember we use the word “ag seinm” when talking about playing music.  We say “ag sugradh” for 

playing with our friends – “ag sugradh le Sam” and “ag imirt” for playing sports games like football.  

“ag imirt peil” 

Read page 132. 

  

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards


Thursday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 30 – Thursday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:  Capacity      planet maths 2. Pages 135 

Additional Maths activities: 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on.    

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 29;    Block 104  Exercise 4 

Reading;  The Tortoise and the Hare 

Writing:    Do the sheet on racing tips.  Hare is going to have a race with snail!  Write Hare a letter telling 

him what he should do to win. 

 

Watch for capital letters, full stops, spacing and does it make sense.   

 

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  Ceolchoirm na scoile;  p 130 

Do the activity on page 133 

Write a short sentence for “ag bualadh bos” and “lucht féachana”(audience) 

Example:  Tá bosca ceoil ag Séan” 

 

 

  

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards


Friday 

Maths 

Mental Maths:  Week 30 – Friday 

Tables   tables addition and subtraction 2 minute challenge:   https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards 

Planet Maths:   Capacity      

There is a sheet photocopied in your maths folder on capacity – please do both sides 

Additional Maths activities: 

Maths activities on ProdigyMaths to help reinforce all maths concepts we have worked on.    

 

English: 

Spelling:   Spellbound Week 29;    Spelling test.   (email me your test)  

Reading;      read five pages from any book you like at home. 

Writing:   

1. Write down the name of the book 

2. Who wrote the book, and who illustrated the book. 

3. Do you like this book,  why or why not.    

 

Irish: 

Abair Liom.  Ceolchoirm na scoile;  page 134 and 135 

From page 130, write down all the “Uirlisí ceoil” (musical instruments) that you see in the picture. 

 

 

https://www.factmonster.com/math/flashcards

